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THE SINGER OF THE SHADOWS. 
BY AGNES LEE. 

"If I could dwell 
Where Israfel 
Hath dwelt, and he where I, 
He might not sing so wildly well 

A mortal melody,? 
While a bolder note than this might swell 

From my lyre within the sky." 
?EDGAR ALLAN POE. 

From far beyond all death, all spaces dark, 
With art sublime, 

The singer of the shadows came to mark 

His land, his time. 

Stranger to joy, in bitterness he trod 

The ways of men. 

The hour's reality was not his god, 
Nor day his ken. 

His tenebrous thoughts harmoniously soared, 
On sovereign breath, 

In mystical vibrations of the chord 

Of night and death. 

Poet of grief, he sought her loneliest cave, 
Her ultimate aisle, 

Her ruined keep, her mouldering architrave 

And p?ristyle. 

Poet of tombs, the midnight was his theme. 

Adventuring far, 
He pierced the opal centre of a dream, 

Or of a star. 
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Poet of beauty, he bestowed her sleep, 
And rich rebirth 

In music marvellous, fantastic, deep, 
To thrill the earth,? 

Each note, the whisper of a soul, apace 
O'er passion sped, 

Driven to crowd the ghostly populace 
Of voices dead. 

Let those who walk with lore the beaten road 

From others ask 

The daily bread of thought, cheer for the load, 
Sun for the task. 

An hour there is when sunshine brings to pain 

Unfaith, unrest, 
When she would feel the footfalls of the rain 

Upon her breast. 

Then, circled in a misty aureole, 
His charm distils 

A craved narcotic for the fevered soul 

From sorrow's hills. 

Dear singer ! Human hearts shall ever hold 

His melodies. 

They flash their beacons over manifold 

Fair lands and seas. 

England acclaims him. France, attuned, aware, 
Greets him with bay, 

And calls him brother, through her Baudelaire 

And Mallarm?. 

And we to-day the sweeter count the soil 

That drank his tears. 

His dust has flowered. The darkness of his toil 

The light reveres. 
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Too long have lettered dwarf and neophyte 
Cast him their stones, 

Who flesh beheld, not spirit, worked their blight 
Above his bones. 

Enough of slander! Bolted be the gate 
To evils wild 

Envies evolve and lies perpetuate ? 

Art owns her child. 

Cradle him soft, O Art! who only knew 

To speak thy tongue, 
Thou being his life, and his life's residue 

The dream unsung. 

Thy lesser planets let his glow outlive, 

High and apart, 

Who, eaTthbound, gave thee all he had to give,? 
His tortured heart. 

Pride has departed, Doom has crossed the door, 
Love calls farewell. 

But from thy firmament forevermore 

Shines Israfel ! 
Agnes Lee. 
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